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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

According to the overall work plan of SSFFMP, in Activity 4.1 an early warning
system shall be established, consisting of Fire Danger Rating (FDR) and Fire
Threat Analysis (FTA), in Indonesian Sistem Analisis Ancaman Kebakaran
(SAAK). Both components shall be integrated into the Fire Information System
(FIS). The main objectives of the consultancy were to define the scope of FTA and
specify FTA functionality, assess the existing data available for FTA and develop
an FTA prototype application for priority districts. Validation and evaluation phase
of FTA by SSFFMP and stakeholders should be initiated.

FTA is a GIS-based approach that tries to map the overall threat by fire in an area;
i.e. the risk of fire occurrence as well as the potential fire impacts. Threat Analysis
applications generally consists of four components:

 Risk of Ignition (Resiko Penyulukan Api, PPA): is a fire causative agent, such
as lightning or people

 Potential Fire Spread/ Fire Behaviour (Potensi Perilakun Api, PPA): is the
potential of a fire to spread and the ease of ignition, resulting wildfire
behaviour and its subsequent difficulty to control.

 Suppression Capacities (Kapasitas Pemadaman Kebakaran, KPK): the
organizational ability to respond and suppress damaging wildfires based on
personnel, equipment and operations procedures.

 Values at Risk (Aset Yang Dilindungi, AYD): are the values that are at stake;
i.e. environmental, ecological, aesthetic values and monetary investment.

Following a general risk management approach these components can be grouped
into Probability: how likely is it for a fire to start and spread; and Consequences;
i.e. the expected fire impact.

FTA output maps are designed to provide information on both probability and
likely consequences of a fire starting at a certain location. In this way, threat can
easily be assessed and decisions taken accordingly. Apart of being part of the early
warning system, FTA shall serve as an input to several other project activities such
as land-use planning, fire suppression planning and the definition of fire detection
and suppression objectives. FTA shall thus provide information related to all stages
of the fire management cycle: Prevention, Preparedness, Suppression and
Restoration. Different needs could be identified during the design phase of FTA
reflecting different expected outcomes of FTA.

At the current prototype stage, two main products are produced: Risk of Ignition
and Fuel Map.

The Risk of Ignition map indicates probability of a fire to start under different fire
danger scenarios (low, medium, severe). The map legend of the risk of ignition
map shows the estimated probabilities from 0 to 100 %. However, probability
estimates are very rough and shall basically only indicate if fire occurrence is rare,
moderately frequent, very frequent or extremely frequent. This shall enable
planners in different agencies to quickly identify problematic areas.

Probabilities were estimated based on analysis of historical fire occurrence data
from MODIS/NOAA hotspot information in relation to different land use practices.
Input data reflects the fire causes that were identified during the conceptual phase
of FTA, which are related to land cover and use, accessibility, land use conflicts
and fire history.

The fuels map is part of the potential fire behaviour analysis. The legend for
depicting the fuels is based on work by Bambang Hero Saharjo et al. and Caren
Dymond et al. (2004). Not all sub classes can be identified with the help of a land
cover map and a soil map, and some of the classifications in this system should be
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revised and classified in a new version of the fuel map. To map potential fire
behaviour, these groups have been assigned to categories according to their
associated fire hazard. The fire hazard defines the ease of ignition, potential rate of
spread and difficulty to extinguish of the fuel. It depends on vegetation type and
condition, which is influenced by weather conditions, often expressed in fire
danger rating systems (FDRS). Since currently no GIS data set on fire danger
rating is routinely produced, potential fire behaviour maps are based on scenarios
which correspond to low, high and extreme fire danger. When FDRS maps and
vegetation condition data (through NDVI) become available in the future, these
may be added to the estimation of potential fire behaviour.

A computer program has been written that automatically performs the fire threat
analysis as described in the main report. The program is named SAAK and is
available as an extension for ArcView GIS. It can flexibly use input data that are
provided by different agencies and for various analysis extents. In the current
prototype version, the SAAK extension has only been developed for the three
priority districts of SSFFMP, namely Musi Banyuasin, Banyuasin and Okan
Komering Ilir. It can be applied to other districts, but has not been tested with fire
data from these districts. Since the priority districts are flat and basically at sea
level, terrain information is not included in the analysis. Once Fire Threat Analysis
is performed for other districts, effects of terrain should be included.

The SAAK extension needs several input data sets, namely Land cover, Roads,
Fire locations from previous fire season(s), Land/forest status and Soils in order to
calculate the risk of ignition and fuel component.

In the scenario corresponding to a high (Tinggi) overall risk depicted, over 40 % of
the territory of the three priority districts are in high or extreme risk areas. The
district with the highest risk is OKI due to the large area proportion of degraded
peat swamp areas that are used for sonor cultivation and other fire-related activities
in prolonged dry seasons.

Most prominent fuel types are agriculture with 33 % and shrub land with 25 %.
“Agriculture” in fact is an unspecified group of fuels which includes (mainly
smallholder) plantations as well as shifting cultivation, fallow land and recent small
clearings. MUBA has the highest share in this category. OKI has the highest share
of shrub land on peat soil, which is a very hazardous fuel due to rapid propagation
and difficulty to extinguish. 20 % of the district’s area is occupied by this fuel type.

MUBA, on the other hand, has the highest share of (disturbed) forested land, partly
on peat (1,066 km²), partly on mineral soil (2,257 km²). Many of these areas are
also hazardous due to the heavy degree of disturbance through illegal logging,
previous fires and over-exploitation.

Fuel management should therefore be an important priority in land management
and land use planning because in many areas of South Sumatra, hazardous fuels are
widespread. These results from GIS data analysis based on land cover and soil
maps have been confirmed through two field trips to the districts of MUBA and
OKI.

For effective implementation of FTA in South Sumatra, the product needs to be
further developed and promoted to the intended user groups through work shops,
seminars and on the job trainings. A plan for institutional implementation has to be
drafted up, and results of FTA need to be integrated in standard procedures by
agencies involved in fire management.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

Abbreviation Indonesian English

AYD Aset Yang Dilindungi Values to be Protected (Values at Risk)

Bapedalda Badan Pengendalian Dampak
Lingkunan

Environmental Control Agency on the
Provincial Level

BAPPEDA Badan Perencanan Pembangunan
Daerah

Regional Development Planning Board

BKSDA Balai Konservasi Sumber Daya Alam Agency for Natural Resource Conservation

BMG Badan Meteorologi dan Geofiskia Agency for Meteorology and Geophysics

BPN Badan Pertahanan Nasional National Land Agency

DIS Kabupaten District

Dishut Dinas Kehutanan Forestry Department

Dislinkup Pertanian Dinas-dinas pada lingkup pertanian Similar to Agriculture Departement

Distamben & LH Dinas Pertambangan & Lingungkan
Hidup

Mining and Environment Department

EU Uni Eropa European Union

FDRS Fire Danger Rating System

FIS Sistem Informasi Kebakaran Fire Information System

FMP Fire Management Program/Plan

FTA Fire Threat Analysis

GIS Geographic Information System

GTZ German Technical Co-operation/
Gesellschaft für Technische
Zusammenarbeit

KPK Kapasitas Pemadaman Kebakaran Fire Suppression Capacity

LAPAN Lembaga Antariksa dan
Penerbangan Nasional

Indonesian Space and Aviation Agency

MODIS Moderate Resolution Spectrometer

MoF Departemen Kehutanan Ministry of Forestry

MUBA Musi Banyuasin (District in South Sumatra)

NOAA National Ocean and Atmospheric
Administration

OKI Okan Komering Ilir (District in South Sumatra)

PFB Potential Fire Behaviour

PPA Potensi Perilakun Api Potential Fire Behaviour

RoI Risk of Ignition

RPA Resiko Penyulutan Api Risk of Ignition

SAAK Sisten Analisa Ancaman Kebakaran Fire Threat Analysis

SOP Standard Operating Procedures

SSFFMP South Sumatra Forest Fire Management
project

UPTD Unit Pelaskana Teknik Daerah Technical Implementation Unit

UTM Universal Transversal Mercator Projection
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1 Introduction

According to the overall work plan of SSFFMP, in Activity 4.1 an early warning
system shall be established, consisting of Fire Danger Rating (FDR) and Fire
Threat Analysis (FTA), in Indonesian Sistem Analisis Ancaman Kebakaran
(SAAK). Both components shall be integrated into the Fire Information System
(FIS).

The main objectives of this consultancy were to:

1. Define the scope of FTA and specify FTA functionality

2. Assess the existing data available for FTA

3. Develop the FTA prototype application for priority districts: The prototype
produces only the Potential Fire Behaviour and Risk of Ignition component.

4. Initiate the validation and evaluation phase by SSFFMP and stakeholders.

The main part of this report is aimed at introducing method and objective of fire
threat analysis to the reader. It shall explain how the fire threat analysis prototype
developed during the consultancy works.

The report is structured into four sections:

– The first section introduces the concept of fire threat analysis and its
intended application

– The second section reviews the method of fire threat analysis applied and
explains how the components developed for South Sumatra up to now are
derived. It also gives examples on how landscapes with different (high)
fire threats look on the ground.

– The third section gives an overview on the results of fire threat analysis
for the three priority districts in South Sumatra

– The last chapter summarizes the main findings and recommendations that
were developed during this consultancy and briefly outlines the next
intended steps.

The appendices contain a user guide to the fire threat analysis software and a short
description of the method used for risk of ignition estimation.

1.1 What is Fire Threat Analysis?

FTA is a GIS-based approach that tries to map the overall threat by fire in an area;
i.e. the risk of fire occurrence as well as the potential fire impacts. Apart of being
part of the early warning system, FTA shall serve as an input to several other
project activities such as land-use planning, fire suppression planning and the
definition of fire detection and suppression objectives.

Most Fire Threat Analysis applications consist of four components:

 Risk of Ignition (Resiko Penyulukan Api, PPA): is a fire causative agent, such
as lightning or people

 Potential Fire Spread/ Fire Behaviour (Potensi Perilakun Api, PPA): is the
potential of a fire to spread and the ease of ignition, resulting wildfire
behaviour and its subsequent difficulty to control.
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 Suppression Capacities (Kapasitas Pemadaman Kebakaran, KPK): the
organizational ability to respond and suppress damaging wildfires based on
personnel, equipment and operations procedures.

 Values at Risk (Aset Yang Dilindungi, AYD): are the values that are at stake;
i.e. environmental, ecological, aesthetic values and monetary investment.

From a general risk management approach it is convenient to group these
components further to express two basic concepts (see figure 1):

 Probability: how likely is it for a fire to start and spread, and

 Consequences: the expected fire impact.

FTA is therefore organized according to this grouping. FTA output maps are
designed to provide information on both probability and likely consequences of a
fire starting at a certain location. In this way, threat can easily be assessed and
decisions taken accordingly (Table 1).

Figure 1: Components of FTA

SAAK (FTA)

ProbabilitiesProbabilities ConsequencesConsequences

RPA
Resiko Penyulutan

Api

RPA
Resiko Penyulutan

Api

PPA
Potensi Perilakun

Api

PPA
Potensi Perilakun

Api

KPK
Kapasitas Pemadaman

Kebakaran

KPK
Kapasitas Pemadaman

Kebakaran

AYD
Aset Yang Dilindungi

AYD
Aset Yang Dilindungi
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Table 1: Risk Assessment Matrix

Consequences

Probab-
ility

Insignificant Minor Moderate Major Catastrophic

Almost
Certain

M H H E E

Likely M M H H E

Possible L M M H E

Unlikely L M M H H

Rare L L M H H

1.2 How can Fire Threat Analysis be used?

Fire Threat Analysis as a component of a fire information system can provide
information related to all stages of the fire management cycle: Prevention,
Preparedness, Suppression and Restoration. Different needs could be identified
during the design phase of FTA reflecting different expected outcomes of FTA.

Institutional Preparedness:

For achieving an adequate preparedness by relevant institutions the Fire Threat
Analysis as part of an early warning system shall satisfy the following needs:

 Maps produce input to refined readiness level definition

 Maps assist in targeting prevention activities at province level

 Maps inform higher level officials with clear, summarized information to
support strategic decisions.
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Fire Prevention

For purposes of implementing prevention campaigns the following main needs
could be identified:

 Production of simple maps for the village level identifying areas with high
probability of fires to spread uncontrolled

 Produce similar maps with values/ areas to be protected

 Maps shall serve as input to land use planning process.

Further use cases need to be established, especially for land use planning
applications.

Figure 2: Application of Fire Threat Analysis within the fire management cycle

Fire Operations

Concern of fire operations is fire preparedness at operational level, including
facilitation of training and suppression equipment.

Following needs were identified for fire operations:

 Information on location of fire suppression related installations.

 Information on trained villages, equipment information.

FTA/ SAAK

Prevention

ResponseRestauration

Preparedness

• Prevention activities

• And awareness campaigns

• Land use planning

• Refined Readiness Levels

• Equipment Acquisition

•

Land use planning
Water resources, accessibility, detection
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 Information on fuel types and potential fire behaviour, wind direction and
strength.

For operational purposes, a unified reference system for fire reporting and
coordination is needed on fire maps. This reference system should be based on
grids in grid in spacing of 100, 20, and 1 km for different scales and should
establish a nationwide reference code, so that at all institutional levels involved in
the command chain, location information is delivered unequivocally. FTA maps
relevant for operational procedures are therefore equipped with a grid in
accordance with the world wide Military Grid Reference System based on the
UTM projection.
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2 The Fire Threat Analysis Method

2.1 Components of Fire Threat Analysis

Due to the cross-cutting nature of FTA and the different fields of application
outlined above, FTA is not only a software mechanism that produces maps in the
colour ranges from green to red to indicate increasing fire threat. It is also a way of
looking at the fire threat in an area and provides the tools for assessing this threat
by looking at it from different angles. It shall help in asking and answering the
basic questions fire managers and land managers involved in fire management
should ask:

 what is the fire risk on my area?

 What is the hazard? How big can a fire get?

 What are the values that should be protected?

 What are the capacities to prevent or fight a fire? Are they adequate?

Some of the information required to answer these questions may be answered
through an overall threat map, especially at higher levels of government, while for
other users and their questions, a more flexible set of maps will be more adequate.

Fire Threat Analysis is an exercise based on “what if” questions, it is “scenario
based”. The application produces output maps based on different scenarios that
relate to different fire danger ratings for the province or districts. There are
scenarios for “low”, “medium”, “high”, and “extreme” Fire Danger Rating, thus
relating directly to readiness levels.

The application shall produce for each scenario the following map outputs:

Risk of Ignition

Map of probability of fire occurrence under different scenarios. This map expresses
the probabilities based on analysis of historical fire occurrence data from
MODIS/NOAA hotspot information. The map legend expresses probability values.

Input data reflects the fire causes that were identified during the conceptual phase
of FTA based on the following input data:

 land cover,

 Potential land use conflicts (land with unclear status),

 information on previous fires and

 accessibility.

A summarized breakdown of potential human induced fire causes in South Sumatra
and how they can be expressed with the spatial data available is given in table 2.
How the risk of ignition map is derived in detail is described in Appendix 2.

Apart from the overall probability map, information on input data is preserved as
an output in order to retain the information on fire causes in the input data.

Potential Fire Behaviour

Map of fuel types and climate information to estimate the difficulty of a fire to be
suppressed once started at a certain location.
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Base data of this map are therefore:

 land cover reflecting different vegetation types

 a soil modifier indicating peat/non peat land.

Output scenarios reflect different anticipated fire behaviour types under different
meteorological conditions.

Fire Suppression Capacity

This map is not yet produced in the current phase of the project. It is quite complex
to assess and it is doubtful whether a single layer map evaluating the fire
suppression capacity will be of big operational use at any level of fire management.
What appears to be urgently needed is a map at scale 1:000 000 that depicts
installations and landscape features related to fire suppression, i.e. location of water
sources, accessibility by road or by boat, as well as the equipment and trained
crews available for suppression. The exact layout of such a map still needs to be
discussed and its usability tested in the field.

Values at Risk

The value at risk map is not produced at the current stage of the project. Again, the
values at risk component should possibly not be aggregated to a single map with a
legend indicating “high” vs. “low” values to be protected, because this does not
adequately reflect the complexity of the issue. It should instead relate to fire
management objectives, which are given by the legally defined tasks of the land
management agencies involved. Based on such clear guidelines, which are not yet
available, the values at risk map shall effectively and quickly support decision
makers in fire management on whether to immediately suppress a fire or not. A
different map output would identify valuable and sensitive areas that should be
considered in land use planning processes.

Overall Threat Assessment

This is the “Governor’s Map”. It indicates an overall spatial assessment of the
threat situation to support decisions on high levels of government. A legend for this
map is proposed to be based on the probability/consequence matrix of table 11. In
order to produce this map, all input layers have to be weighted to produce a
consistent output. Due to the intrinsic problem associated with an expert weighting
process for some of the FTA components, this is also one of the most problematic
outcomes of this exercise. It should therefore be further defined only towards the
end of the project, when the different FTA components are better known and
assessed.

At the present stage, a “Fire Danger Map” is being developed that shall be
generated by the software, consisting of an overlay of the risk of ignition and the
potential fire behaviour map.
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2.2 How FTA maps are produced and used

2.2.1 Risk of Ignition Map

The risk of Ignition map indicates probability of a fire to start. It does not indicate
potential fire severity, which is done by the map of potential fire behaviour. For an
appropriate planning process it may be important to use both maps to assess
probabilities of the fire to start and potential consequences of the fire.

The map legend of the risk of ignition map shows the estimated probabilities from
0 to 100 %. A value of 0% indicates that there is no practical possibility of a fire to
start in an area, while a value of 100 % indicates that it is practically sure that this
area will burn in the upcoming fire season. In reality values will be somewhere
between those extremes. We have to be aware that these probability estimates are
very rough and shall basically only indicate if fire occurrence is rare, moderately
frequent, very frequent or extremely frequent. This shall enable planners in
different agencies to quickly identify problematic areas.

Figure 3: Calculation Workflow for Risk of Ignition map in FTA software

For a more concise analysis of fire risk, it may be useful to look at the single
factors determining the risk estimate, which are preserved in the GIS data output of
the risk map. Table 2 shows how Risk of Ignition is estimated from the input data
through assignment of weights. Every factor or factor combination were assigned
different weights. These weights, together with the chosen scenario (medium, high,
extreme) determine the probability estimate for each area. A weight above 1 is
highly predictive for fire (much more than average number of fires are to be
expected in these areas), a weight above 0.5 is moderately predictive, a weight
around zero means that this area will experience about the average number of fires,
and weights below zero indicate that there are less fires to be expected in these
areas than in the average of all areas. Weights were derived from analysis of
hotspot frequency in areas with different fire dynamics as outlined in table 2.

The risk of ignition analysis takes all the input maps and analyses them according
to these classes. In accordance with the chosen scenario it then displays the
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estimate for the ignition probability for each area. Details on the calculation can be
found in Appendix 2.

For a detailed overview of fire causes, please refer to the non-exhaustive literature
list at the end of this report.

Table 2: Weights for calculation of the risk of ignition (grouped after fire risk)

Land Cover GIS Input data Possible Fire Causes Weight

Previously burned Secondary Swamp Forest Land cover, hotspots from
last fire season(s)

Clearing, (illegal) logging
2

Previously burned Primary or Secondary
Forest

Land cover, hotspots from
last fire season(s)

Clearing, logging
1.3

Mining Land cover Clearing, carelessness 1

Previously burned shrub, shrub swamp or
bare soil

Land cover, hotspots from
last fire season(s)

Clearing, hunting, Gelam
collection 1

Agriculture or settlements in production forest
areas

Land cover, official land use Clearing, logging, land use
conflicts 1

Roads leading through Primary (Swamp)
Forest

Land cover, roads Clearing, logging
0.8

Mixed Agriculture or settlements in protected
or restricted production areas

Land cover, official land use Clearing, logging, land use
conflicts 0.8

Degraded forest land and shrubs in protection
or production forest

Land cover, official land use Clearing, logging, land use
conflicts 0.6

Bare Soil Land cover Clearing, burning of slash 0.5

Transmigration Area Land cover Agriculture, carelessness 0.5

Roads leading through Secondary Forest or
shrub swamp

Land cover, roads Clearing, logging
0.5

Wet Rice Field Land cover Agriculture 0.4

Previous ignitions in plantation areas Land cover, hotspots from
last fire season(s)

Clearing, burning of slash
0.4

Shrub Swamp Land cover (Sonor) Agriculture, fishing,
Gelam collection 0.3

Swamp Land cover (Sonor) Agriculture, fishing,
Gelam collection 0.2

Mixed Agriculture Land cover Agriculture, clearing 0

Shrub Land cover Clearing, hunting 0

Secondary Forest Land cover Logging, clearing -0.2

Forest Plantation Land cover Carelessness, conflicts -0.25

Plantation Land cover Carelessness, conflicts -0.4

Secondary Swamp Forest Land cover Clearing, logging -0.5

Primary Forest Land cover Clearing, logging -0.8

Primary Swamp Forest Land cover Clearing, logging -0.8

Mangrove Land cover Clearing, logging -1

Settlements Land cover Carelessness, conflicts -1.5
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2.2.2 Fuels Map and Potential Fire Behaviour Map

The fuels map is part of the potential fire behaviour analysis. The legend for
depicting the fuels is based on work by Bambang Hero Saharjo et al. and Caren
Dymond et al. (2004). Bambang Hero arranges fuels in five main groups: Open
land (Tanah terbuka), slash and burn areas (Tebas Tebang), disturbed forest
(hutan terganggu), pristine forest (Hutan Alam). Not all sub classes can be
identified with the help of a land cover map and a soil map, and some of the
classifications in this system should be revised and classified in a new version of
the fuel map. Table 3 depicts the land cover (with soil modifier for peat lands) and
the associated fuel types and their fire problems as represented in the FTA maps.
For a more detailed description of the associated fire behaviour please refer to the
training material on fuel mapping and the literature list at the end of this report.

To map potential fire behaviour, these groups have been assigned to categories
according to their associated fire hazard. The fire hazard defines the ease of
ignition, potential rate of spread and difficulty to extinguish of the fuel. Fire hazard
depends on the fuel load, condition and arrangement. Fuel condition is of course
very much related to dominating weather conditions, which is often described
through fire weather indices such as in the Fire Danger Rating System (FDRS).

Since currently no GIS data set on FDRS is routinely produced, potential fire
behaviour maps are based on scenarios which correspond to low, high and extreme
fire danger. When FDRS maps and vegetation condition data (through NDVI)
become available in the future, these may be added to the estimation of potential
fire behaviour.

In table 3, fuel types with their English and Indonesian names are listed. These fuel
types are associated to typical fire problems and are assigned potential fire
behaviour ratings expressed with the following symbols:

 “-“ : low fire hazard: fuel is difficult to ignite, fires spread slowly and are
easily controllable

 “o”: mixed fire behaviour: fuels show a a range of different characteristics,
which depend very much on current local conditions.

 “+”: fuels tend to ignite more easily, but fires are still not difficult to control

 “++”: fuels tend to ignite quickly, fires spread faster, and/or are more difficult
to control.

 “+++”: fuels ignite very rapidly, fire spreads quickly and/or is very difficult to
control, often only extinguished by heavy rainfall. This fire behaviour occurs
in prolonged dry seasons in swamp areas, if the water table is low, and more
often in those areas where the water table is regulated, for instance in forest
plantations on peat soils.
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Table 3: Land cover, fuel types, associated fire problems and fire behaviour as represented in the fuel maps of FTA

(for explanations see text)

Land cover/soil modifier Fuel Type (Indonesian name) Associated fire problems Associated Fire Behaviour

Fire Danger Rating

Low Medium Extreme

Open land Areal Terbuka

Shrublands Semak Belukar High rates of spread (if soil is dry) + ++ +++

Shrublands on peat Semak Belukar – gambut
Peat fires – high emissions, difficulty to
extinguish

- + +++

Grassland Serasah dan ranting High rates of spread + +++ +++

Grassland on peat Serasah dan ranting- gambut Peat fires - + +++

Swamp grassland Rawa High rates of spread (if soil is dry) - + +++

Swamp grassland on peat Rawa -gambut High rates of spread, peat fires (if soil is dry) - + +++

Agriculture and plantations
Pertanian, Perkebunan, Hutan
Tanaman Industri

Mixed Agriculture and Transmigration areas Perladangan/Pertanian Escape fires, emissions o + ++

Mixed Agriculture and Transmigration areas on
peat land

Perladangan/Pertanian - gambut Escape fires, emissions, peat fires o + +++

Forest or Estate Crop Plantation HTI/Perkebunan Emissions and tree mortality - o ++

Forest or Estate Crop Plantation on peat HTI/Perkebunan - gambut Emissions and tree mortality - +++ +++

Wet Rice Field Perladangan/Pertanian Emissions - o ++

Pristine Forest Hutan Alam
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Land cover/soil modifier Fuel Type (Indonesian name) Associated fire problems Associated Fire Behaviour

Fire Danger Rating

Low Medium Extreme

Primary Forest on peat Hutan Primer - gambut Emissions and tree mortality, peat fires - - +

Primary Forest Hutan Primer Emissions and tree mortality - - +

Mangrove Mangrove Fires very rare - - o

Disturbed Forest Hutann Terggangu

Secondary Swamp Forest Hutan terganggu - gambut Emissions and tree mortality, peat fires + ++ +++

Secondary Forest Hutan terganggu
Emissions and tree mortality, higher rate of
spread than primary forest

+ ++ +++

Mining Tidak Bahan Bakar Damage to infrastructure, emissions o o o
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Figure 4: Calculation workflow for fuels map in FTA extension.1

2.2.3 Examples for Different Fire Threat Types

In the following section, I would like to illustrate how landscapes with different
fire threat may look on the ground. These examples were taken from field trips
made during the short time assignment to the districts of Musi Banyuasin (MUBA)
and Okan Komering Ilir (OKI). Further examples may be developed for
demonstration and training purposes in order to give users a “feel” for the FTA
map output.

Figures 3 and 4 depict the legend for the map subsets shown in the examples.

1 Due to lack of data on vegetation condition and fire weather, only fuel map is calculated up to now.

Land Cover

Soils (Peat/
Menaral)

Classification
Fuel Types

Climate
FDRS?)

Vegetation
Condition
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Figure 5: Map Legend for Risk of ignition maps (Further explanation see text)

Figure 6: Map legend for Fuels Map (Further explanation see text)
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Alang Alang Grassland near Muara Medak

Hotspots are observed in this fire prone grassland area almost every year.
Officially, it is forest land, but the forest has disappeared apart from some
remaining dead tree trunks, and the land is considered no man’s land. Fire related
activities are conducted on the land or nearby: Gelam collection, fishing in the
Lebak Lebung system. Settlers move in and try to establish smallholder agriculture.
Risk of Ignition is high because of these various fire related activities carried out
in the area. Fire hazard is also high because of fast spread through Alang Alang
grassland and brushes. A first look at Suppression Capacity gives the impression
that it is difficult to detect a fire and access due to remoteness of area. Values at
risk: in the foreground of figure 7, degraded grasslands of low economic value can
be seen, in the background there is production forest (peat swamp forest), which is
endangered by encroachment and fires spreading from fire prone grasslands.

Figure 7: Alang Alang Grassland near Muara Medak

Figure 8: Location of the area in the risk of ignition and fuels map

Risk of Ignition (Location marked by arrow) Fuels map (Location marked by arrow).
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Illegal Logging near Mangsang

Illegal logging is an important source of fire in this heavily degraded forest area.

Carelessness in logging camps and during logging activities provides for numerous
ignition sources, the high amount of slash and underbrush results in a high fire
hazard. If the nearby oil palm plantation company could be involved in
suppression efforts, suppression capacity could be higher. Values that are at
considerable risk in this area are the close oil palm plantation and what is left of the
forest (some patches are still in condition for regeneration), which is on its way of
rapidly being converted to unproductive grassland.

Figure 9: Illegal logging and degraded forest areas near Mangsang

Figure 10: Location in the Risk of Ignition and Fuels Map

Risk of Ignition (Location marked by arrow) Fuels map (Location marked by arrow).
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Encroachment in failed HTI and degraded secondary forest along a new road, MUBA

Encroachment in areas of degraded forest or failed forest plantations and clearing
for smallholder agriculture are associated with multiple fires, causing a high fire
risk. In the photograph below we can see a new clearing by a spontaneous settler
close to a recently constructed maintenance road along a gas pipeline. Due to the
build-up of slash in the newly cleared are and the high fuel load in underbrushes in
the adjacent degraded secondary forests or failed plantations, the fire hazard is
also very high, especially if the land is considered “no man’s land” and little
interest exists in controlling fires. The area is part of one of the larger patches of
remaining forest land in the district that is rapidly degraded.

Figure 11: Recently cleared field in an area of degraded secondary forest and abandoned forest
plantation (PT Inhutani)

Figure 12: Location in the risk of ignition and fuels map

Risk of Ignition (Location marked by arrow) Fuels map (Location marked by arrow).
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Area of Sonor cultivation in degraded peat swamps, OKI

Sonor rice cultivation is an activity undertaken in degraded peat land areas during
prolonged dry seasons. This activity is especially widespread in OKI district, where
large degraded peat lands exist. In this form of rice cultivation, when the water
table is low, fire is set to prepare the soil and then rice seeding is done. The farmer
working the field in the photograph testifies that he does not take any effort to
control the fire since this is considered “no mans land” - in fact it is part of a game
reserve (HSA). The area has a very high fire hazard due to the difficulty to
extinguish peat fires in the dry season. Value at risk is the total destruction of the
already degraded game reserve and the heavy environmental pollution through
smoke.

Figure 13: Sonor rice field, OKI

Figure 14: Location in the risk of ignition and fuels map

Risk of Ignition (Location marked by arrow) Fuels map (Location marked by arrow).
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3 Results from Fire Threat Analysis in the Three Priority Districts

3.1 Risk of Ignition Analysis

The results of the risk of ignition analysis are available as map outputs in Appendix
3. The areas in the different risk classes are presented for the three priority districts
in table 4. As described previously, the risk of ignition estimation is based on
scenarios according to the overall fire situation (moderate, high and extreme) in
accordance with the characteristic fire weather situation of a fire season. In the
scenario corresponding to a high (Tinggi) overall risk depicted in table 4, over
40 % of the territory of the three priority districts are in high or extreme risk areas.
The district with the highest risk is OKI due to the large area proportion of
degraded peat swamp areas that are used for sonor cultivation and other fire-related
activities in prolonged dry seasons.

Table 4: Area of Risk of Ignition Classes for 2005 in the scenario “High/Tinggi” in the three priority
districts of South Sumatra

District MUBA Banyuasin OKI All

RoI
Class

km² % km² % km² % km² %

Low 2.774 19% 3.312 29% 1.866 11% 7.952 19%

Medium 6.997 49% 3.542 31% 5.899 35% 16.438 38%

High 3.740 26% 4.386 38% 8.946 53% 17.072 40%

Extreme 910 6% 162 1% 270 2% 1.342 3%

Total 14.421 100% 11.402 100% 16.981 100% 42.804 100%

3.2 Fuels in South Sumatra Province

The fuel maps for South Sumatra province are available in Appendix 4. Table 5
shows the spatial distribution of different fuel types. Most prominent fuel types are
agriculture with 33 % and shrub land with 25 %. “Agriculture” in fact is an
unspecified group of fuels which includes (mainly smallholder) plantations as well
as shifting cultivation, fallow land and recent small clearings. MUBA has the
highest share in this category. OKI has the highest share of shrub land on peat soil,
which is a very hazardous fuel due to rapid propagation and difficulty to
extinguish. 20 % of the district’s area is occupied by this fuel type.

MUBA, on the other hand, has the highest share of (disturbed) forested land, partly
on peat (1,066 km²), partly on mineral soil (2,257 km²). Many of these areas are
also hazardous due to the heavy degree of disturbance through illegal logging,
previous fires and over-exploitation.

Fuel management should therefore be an important priority in land management
because in many areas of South Sumatra, hazardous fuels are widespread. This
result from GIS data analysis based on land cover and soil maps is corroborated
through experiences on the ground (see examples in previous chapter).
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Table 5: Spatial distribution of fuel types in the three priority districts

Fuel Type MUBA Banyuasin OKI All

Km² % Km² % Km² % Km² %

Forest Plantation on peat 316 2% 100 1% 284 2% 700 2

Forest Plantation on
mineral

610 4% 399 3% 512 3% 1,521 4%

Estate crop on peat 57 0% 0 0% 202 1% 259 1%

Estate crop on mineral 1,131 8% 379 3% 1,073 6% 2,583 6%

Disturbed forest on peat 1,066 7% 77 1% 0 0% 1,143 3%

Disturbed forest on
mineral

2,257 16% 547 5% 3 0% 2,807 7%

Mangrove 33 0% 1,580 14% 221 1% 1,835 4%

Agriculture on peat 359 2% 684 6% 213 1% 1,255 3%

Agriculture on mineral 6,183 43% 3,191 28% 3,271 19% 12,646 30%

Shrub on peat 598 4% 605 5% 3,376 20% 4,579 11%

Shrub on mineral 777 5% 1,803 16% 3,627 21% 6,206 15%

Slash on peat 96 1% 359 3% 1,458 9% 1,913 4%

Slash on mineral 563 4% 1,129 10% 2,400 14% 4,092 10%

Non fuel or structures
(Settlements, water)

347 2% 547 5% 255 2% 1,149 3%

14,393 100% 11,400 100% 16,895 100% 42,690 100%
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4 Conclusions and recommendations

After completion of the consultancy on developing Fire Threat Analysis, the
following recommendations for further action can be given:

a) The Fire Threat Application and its outputs are still on prototype stage.
They need to be further socialized and tested by the involved agencies.
Only sustained input from users can ensure the validity and usability of
FTA maps. It is therefore recommended to:

– Develop a distribution model for FTA to different stakeholders

– Perform follow-up trainings and meetings on FTA. Production,
interpretation and use of these maps shall be socialized to counterparts.

– Monitor FTA use and impact. Currently a study is under way within the
framework of a master’s thesis that shall assess FTA use and usability as
well as ways to improve the product and/or its socialisation.

b) The field assessment revealed that input data on land cover, roads, and
forest status does still suffer from deficiencies. Especially land cover is
very problematic due to intrinsic error sources:

– Rapid change of land cover in the most fire prone areas,

– Unclear definition of some land cover classes,

– Interpreter errors in assigning land cover classes during visual
interpretation of satellite images.

– Instead of using hot spot data to identify last year’s burns as an input to
current risk of ignition map, it would be more useful to have a burn scar
map. Sustainable ways of producing annual burn scar maps should
therefore be evaluated by the project.

c) The Potential Fire Behaviour component still lacks dynamic data on fire
weather and vegetation status. During meetings with LAPAN, first
agreements on data sharing were made between LAPAN and SSFFMP’s
GIS RS experts. MODIS NDVI data produced by LAPAN shall therefore
be used as an input to the Potential Fire Behaviour component of FTA.

d) Institutional setup for the sustainable implementation of FTA is still not
clear. A number of GIS operators from various agencies have received
training. In order to produce a consistent and sustainable production of
FTA a number of obstacles still need to be overcome:

– Data exchange mechanisms between agencies have to be established and
institutionalized in order to make sure that the best quality data are
available for FTA.

– In case a lead agency for FTA is defined, this agency will need special
support in quality assurance, training and distribution of FTA information
products.

– If FTA is to be performed independently by various agencies or other
stakeholders in a decentralized manner, inconsistent and contradictory
results from FTA may result. It is therefore important to adequately
socialize the concepts of FTA and support implementing users in
achieving high quality output.
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– Distribution pathways and intended users of the data need to be better
defined in a participatory process. The product then needs to be promoted
to the intended user groups, and its use interated into Fire Management
Plans (FMP) and standard operating procedures (SOP). The current
master’s thesis on FTA use and usability is a first step in this direction.
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Appendix 1

How to use the SAAK extension in
ArcView GIS 3.x
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6 Introduction to the SAAK Extension

The SAAK extension is a computer program for ArcView GIS that automatically
performs the fire threat analysis as described in the main report. It can flexibly use
input data that are to be provided by different agencies and for various analysis
extents. In the current prototype version, the SAAK extension has only been
developed for the three priority districts of SSFFMP, namely Musi Banyuasin,
Banyuasin and Okan Komering Ilir. It can be applied to other districts, but has not
been tested with fire data from these districts. Since the priority districts are flat
and basically at sea level, terrain information is not included in the analysis. Once
Fire Threat Analysis is performed for other districts, effects of terrain should be
included.

The SAAK extension needs the following input data:

 Land cover

 Roads

 Fire locations from previous fire season(s)

 Land/forest status

 Soils

Some of these data, namely land cover, land status and soils, are reclassified by the
SAAK extension to correspond to classifications used internally by the extension.
This reclassification process is interactively during the analysis operations.

To use the SAAK extension, your system has to meet the following requirements:

1. ArcView GIS 3.x

2. Spatial Analyst for ArcView GIS 2.x

3. Minimum processor capacity as specified for these programs. Recommended
is a CPU Speed of above 1 GHz, 500 MB RAM and 500 MB free disk space
for storing output data.

In the following pages, a step-by step description on the processing of SAAK maps
is given. The steps needed are:

1. Loading the SAAK Extension

2. Setting file locations and the Analysis Extent

3. Preparing land cover data

4. Preparing road and accessibility data

5. Preparing previous fire locations

6. Preparing the degraded forest map

7. Running Risk of Ignition Analysis

8. Running Fuel Map Analysis.

These steps are presented schematically in figure 1 and described in detail in the
following sections.
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7 Steps for Fire Threat Analysis

1. Loading the SAAK extension

Start ArcView with a new View. There is no need to add data to the view.

To start the SAAK program, you must first load the SAAK extension:

1. Choose “Extensions” from the File menue

2. Click in the check box labeled Sistem Analisa Ancaman Kebakaran, then
press the OK button on the Extensions dialog to load the extension.

Two new menus named “SAAK” and “SAAK Tools” will appear in the View user
interface.
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2. Setting file locations and the analysis boundary

From the new SAAK menu choose Pengaturan (Settings) to set the paths to the
data layers needed for the analysis.

In the window appearing you can now choose the right file for the different data

layers by clicking on the file source button for each layer.

Navigate to the corresponding directory for each data layer. Double click on the
file you want to use as input data. After selecting all windows you can choose at
the bottom if you want to make a Query to restrict the boundaries of the analysis
set with the boundary layer “Batas”, for instance you can choose one or more
districts. In this example we use the district of Musi Banyuasin.

When your have finished, click OK.

You can now start the analysis by working down through the items in the SAAK
menue.

From that menue choose first Preparasi Pertutupan Lahan to load and analyse
the land cover.
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3. Preparing the Land Cover Data

In this window, first select the field that holds the land cover class information.
Then assign the correct classification to the land cover codes in the selected class
field in your input file. In this way you can use different input data for analysis and
just have to map the land cover classifications of your input data to the
corresponding classes that can be understood by SAAK. The program will
remember your selections, so it is only necessary to repeat them once you want to
change your input data, or the class assignments.

When you have finished, click OK to apply.

You will be asked to save the new land cover classifications as a grid:
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You should choose “Yes” when you are sure about your settings. If you chose
“No”, no grid file will be built and you can continue changing the associations
between land cover classes/codes in your input file and the SAAK codes. The
shapefile with your land cover classes will be loaded in the full extent (not
restricted by the “batas” file).

If you clicked yes, the SAAK program processes the data (may take some time)
and then shows the land cover classes in a shape and a grid theme restricted to the
boundaries you set in the “Pengaturan” window. To draw the themes click on the
check boxes in the legend.

If the legend is not fully displayed you can enlarge the legend width by clicking
and dragging the mouse on the right side of the legend.
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4. Preparing Road and accessibility data

In the next step you can prepare the roads and do the roads analysis by choosing
Preparasi Jalan in the SAAK menue.

The roads analysis draws buffers of 1 km width around roads which go through
areas that are endangered by various types of encroachment. These land cover
types are primary and secondary forests and swamp forests as well as shrub
swamps. Hot spot analysis showed that these fires are especially frequent in these
areas close to roads, since the access for people moving in to start land clearing and
conversion activities or illegal logging is facilitated.
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5. Prepare data on previous fire locations

The next step is to prepare the previous fire locations. Currently we use fires
detected on satellite images (so-called Hotspots) in the area by choosing the
Preparasi Lokasi Kebakaran in the SAAK menue.

In certain land cover types, fires are more likely to occur close to areas where a fire
already burned in the previous year or earlier in the same year. These areas are to
be found in forests or degraded land where land cover conversion or other fire
related activities are going on.

The program will therefore check on which land cover a fire occurred. Hot spot
analysis has shown that fires are more likely to occur in these land covers, if a fire
occurred nearby before:

 Bare Soil

 Secondary Forest

 Swamp Forest

 Plantation

 Shrub and Shrub Swamp

 Swamp

The program buffers the hotspots that fall in these land cover classes and generates
three new themes:
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 one showing all hotspots detected in the chosen year

 one showing the 1-km buffer around hotspots in the risky land cover classes as
a shape file, and

 one containing the same information, but in grid format.

6. Intersecting land status and land cover

The last step in preparing for further analysis is to intersect the land/forest status
map with the land cover map. In this way, we can identify areas that are officially
forest land, but are actually non-forest areas (e.g. slash and burn agriculture,
degraded shrubland or bare soil, plantation etc.) Often this marks an area of
increased fire activity due to people encroaching in these areas, converting forest
and shrub land for other uses, or starting fires due to land use conflicts.

To prepare the data, choose Preparasi Kawasan Hutan Terdegradasi from the
SAAK menue.

In the apprearing dialog you have to match forest status codes in the data with the
forest status codes used by the SAAK application (analogous to what you did when
preparing the land cover data); then click OK.

The program will now intersect the land cover shape file and the land status shape
file and produce a theme that highlights areas where the land status does not
correspond to the official land use. The theme legend shows the forest status and
the actual land cover.
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The shapefile with this information is converted to grid and the grid is also loaded
into the view.

In the example below we can see where the forest status differs from the real land
cover:

Now, after preparing all necessary input data features, we can start to analyse the
fuel cover or the risk of ignition, which can be developed to output maps.
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7. Preparing the risk of ignition map

To apply the risk of ignition analysis, choose Menghitung Resiko Penyulutan in
the SAAK menu.

If you already have created a boundary layer in a previous analysis, this question
will appear:

Click Yes for using the existing batas (bordes) layer or no if you want to create a
new layer; for instance if your analysis boundaries have changed.

After some processing time you can choose the scenario for the output. These
scenarios correspond to the expected severity of the fire situation, which is
expressed through the fire danger rating system.

 Rendah: this relates to low to medium Fire Danger Rating,

 Tinggi: this corresponds to high Fire Danger Rating

 Ekstrim: this corresponds to extreme Fire Danger Rating.

Choose one or more of them of them and click OK. In this example we choose the
scenario tinggi.

The selected scenario shall correspond to the severity of the expected or current
fire season. The valid scenario can also change within one fire season. As fire
weather gets more extreme, the risk of ignition for different areas changes.
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The green areas mark low or no risk of a fire to ignite; the yellow areas show
medium risk and the orange and red areas implicate high risk of ignition in a dry
year.
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8. Preparing the fuel map

For preparing the fuel map choose Preparasi Peta Bahan Bakar in the SAAK
menu.

In the appearing window you first select which field contains the soil type or
group. Then select for each group if the underlying soil is mineral (tanah mineral)
or peat (gambut). When you have finished, click OK and the program calculates
the fuels map.
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Appendix 2

A short Summary of the Weights of
Evidence Method
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A short Summary of the Weights of Evidence Method

In order to derive the prototype model to estimate ignition probability for the
districts of South Sumatra, we decided to work only with data that are available for
all districts. Using these data an empirical algorithm was established based on fire
occurrence in past fire events as recorded by MODIS hotspots processed using the
NASA algorithm. Where hotspots formed clusters that were obviously
corresponding to a single fire event these clusters were counted as a single ignition
to avoid double counting of the same fire.

The algorithm to estimate ignition probability is based on the so called Weights of
Evidence model (Bonham-Carter 1994), which is a so-called Bayesian model.
Bayesian approaches are based on the concept of conditional probabilities:

The probability of a phenomenon (called the response variable) to occur is
determined by certain factors. If the instances of the response variable were
randomly distributed in respect to a factor over a study area, the conditional
probability would equal the so-called prior probability. The prior probability can be
expressed as a simple area proportion: if fires occur on 50 % of a study area, and
are randomly distributed, you will just have a fifty percent chance to find a fire at
any point in the study area. If the presence or absence of some factor (e.g.
proximity to roads or a certain land use) exerts some influence on the distribution
of fire occurrence, the probability of finding a fire close to a road will be different
from this prior probability – from experience we expect that it will be higher. This
is called the posterior or conditional probability, because it is based on the
condition of proximity to a road. To measure this influence, weights are calculated
based on the relative frequency of fires in relation to the area occupied by the
factor value compared to the whole study area:
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Since we are looking at grids, we divide our study area in a rectangular grid of cells
of a defined size, e.g. 100 x 100 m. Thus, in eq. 1, N(T) is the number of unit cells
in the entire study area, N(B) the number of cells where the input factor occurs
(e.g. the number of cells closer than 1.000 m to a road), and N(D) the total number
of cells where fires have been registered. Thus each input factor can be assigned a
weight based on its importance for the occurrence of the response variable, in our
case fires. In general, weights between 0.5 and 1 are moderately predictive; values
between 1 and 2 are strongly predictive; weights greater than 2 are highly
predictive for the presence of the response variable (Kemp et al.. 1999). In a multi-
factor analysis all input factors are overlaid, and for each raster cell the posterior
probability of fire occurrence is calculated from the weights of each input factor
(Bonham-Carter 1995).

Reference:

Bonham-Carter, G.F. (1994), Geographic Information Systems for Geoscientists:
Modelling with GIS. Oxford: Pergamon, 398 pp.


